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recommended reading for early years and the foundation stage - colin and the snoozebox by leigh hodgkinson
elmer and the lost teddy by david mckee chimp and zeeÃ¢Â€Â™s first words and pictures by catherine and
laurence anholt augustus and his smile by catherine rayner monkey and me by emily gravett where the wild things
are by maurice sendak we're going on a bear hunt by michael rosen and helen oxenbury the very hungry
caterpillar by eric carle daisy and the ... the rabbit and the shadow princess grace the day the ... - colin and the
snoozebox by leigh hodgkinson colin the busy independent cat lives wild. but with no soft cushion to snuggle
down on he misses having a home of his own at snooze-time. no bed without ted by nicola smee simple rhyming
text and bright, colourful, endearing images of a little girl with her pets and toys make this familiar domestic tale
of a missing ted into an appealing bedtime tale ... spotlight: october 2010 more titles by this monthÃ¢Â€Â™s
authors - spotlight: october 2010 . more titles by this monthÃ¢Â€Â™s authors . clancy and millie - libby gleeson
& freya blackwood (little hare) libby gleeson has written over 30 books for children, she is one of
australiaÃ¢Â€Â™s most
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